
Not Drunk, Reply the
Affidavits.

(Continued from .Second Paso.)

Clinton, N. C., for the past six years;
and a resident of Sampson county all
my life, 1 was in constant attendance
i pon the February and May terms ot
Sampson Superior Court. 1903. presid-
ed over by Judge Robert R. Peebles.
1 was not in daily attendance uptm

said court but was in the immediate
presence of the court during the hear-
ing of nearly every cause of any in-

terest or importance, tried by said
Judge. I often saw Judge Peebles
loth off and on tlie bench, at the hotel
and on the streets of Clinton; and I
sow no act or conduct, and heard no
words, on the part of Judge Peebles
that, in the Jeast. indicated that he
was under the influence of intoxicat-
ing liquor, drug, or opiate, or that he
lin'd at all indulged in the use of any-
thing of the kind: and I verily believe
that any impression made upon the
mind of any person that Judge Pee-
bles was intoxicated, during said term
oi court, to be erroneous, unwarrant-
ed, and without foundation.

I heard no rumors among people
attending said courts to the effect that
Judge Peebles was drinking or in-
toxicated; but soon after the adjourn-
ment of said February Term, at which
term E. S. Herring and S. R. Odom
were committed to jail for contempt.
I did hear a rumor to the effect that

“Judge Peebles left the hotel in (Minton

so drunk that he could not walk to
the hack that was waiting for him.
whereas, in truth and in fact. I went
to the hotel just before train time to
see Judge Peebles about a business
matter and bid him good bye. I met
him coming out the hotel on his way
to the hack: he stopped and talked
t» me a few minutes on the hotel ver-
anda, while the hack was waiting
nbout thirty yards away; at that time
hi- ’showed no signs of intoxication
whatever, or that he had been drink-
ing. and after finishing his conversa-
tion with me. he said good bye, and
walked directly to the hack, in not an
unusual manner, but a little hurriedly,
in order to avoid a shower of rain then
falling.

I was in the court room when the
case of Kelly, admr., vs. Odom was
tried at February term, 1903, and
heard the charge of the court to the
jury, and from said instruction, so
given, it must have seemed clear to
any one that the verdict could not be
otherwise than against the defendant
Odum; the jury retired and other mat-
ters engaged the attention of the court
for at least half an hour, when Judge
Peebles remarked that the jury were
staying out a long time; whereupon
Henry E. Faison, attorney for the
plaintiff, announced to the court that
he was informed that Mr. E. S. Her-
ring. one of the jurors, had spent the
previous night with the defendant
Odum, the case having been called
the jury empanelled, and part of the
evidence introduced the evening be-
fore. and that the defendant Odum
and M. R. Matthis, another juror, had
been seen together coming out of an
alley in town, on that very morning
before court convened; the court then
called for any proof counsel might
have of these facts, whereupon
Thomas Kelly came to the stand and
testified that Mr. Herring went home
and spent the night at the home of
the defendant Odum, and came back
to town with him that morning; J. R.
Peterson was called to the stand and
testified that he saw Odum and Mat-
this coming out of an alley together
that morning. After hearing this tes-
timony, Judge Peebles sent for the
jury and asked if they had reached a
verdict, whereupon the said Herring
arose and stated that they had not;
Mr. Faison remarked, “that is Juror
Herring, Your Honor.” Judge
Peebles then asked if there was any-
thing the court could do to aid them,
whereupon Mr. Matthis arose, ap-
proached :he bench and said they
were having trouble with a certain
issue. Mr. Faison said, “That is Juror
Matthis, Your Honor.” Judge Peebles
then said to the jury that he had told
them explicitly how to find that is-
sue, and repeated his former charge

i on the same. No juror had anything
tc say except Herring and Matthis.
The jury then retired and, within fif-
teen minutes, returned their verdict in
favor of the defendant Odum, and
rectly contrary to the court’s instruc-
tion.

The court then remarked that it
looked to him as if the jury had been
influenced in some way; he discharged
them summarily for the term, with a
few caustic remarks, and held Her-
ring and Matthis to answer a charge
of contempt. Herring admitted spend-
ing the night with Odum, but said the
case was not mentioned. Matthis ad-
mitted going in and coming out of the
alley with Odum, but avered that he
was the first in a crowd of men, and
si,me one suggested that they go be-
hind a store and look at some
chickens; that it was necessary to pass
through the alley to get to the chick-
ens; .that he started through the al-
ley, and no one followed but Odum,
when finding himself alone in the al-
ley with Odum, he remarked to him
that they had better go back, as peo-
ple would say that they were in there
talking about the case; that they im-
mediately turned and came back out
of the alley. Counsel offered to show
tile good character of Matthis and
Herring, but the court said it was no
use: that there was no man too high
or too low to escape punishment, who,
when a juror was in his court, goes
home and spends the night with a
man whose case he is trying; that
“such conduct as that of Herring, Mat-
this and Odum is calculated to poison
the streams of justice.” He there-
upon judged all three guilty of con-
tempt, fined Matthis twenty dollars
and sentenced Herring and Odum to
jail for thirty days each. -Counsel
tried tb make an appeal for Herring,
among whom were John D. Kerr ami
E. W. Kerr, the said John D. Kerr be-
ing the attorney for the defendant
Odum, but the Judge said I can see
no excuse for the juror, unless you
can show that he is an idiot, and told
Mr. Kerr that if he could show that
his client was an idiot, he would let
him off, but upon Herring's own ad-
mission he could entertain no other
plea; the Messrs' Kerr pressed the
matter no further. There was much
excitement in the court room at the
time, and Judge Peebles himself was
considerably excited, wrought up, and
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be something wonderful about the
man. His apparent natural ability
and learning, his ready grasp of facts
hi the most complicated cases, his
quick perception of legal points and
technicalities, his aptness at repartee,
his native wit, and, withal, his con-
genial nature, was sure to Challenge
tiie admiration of any observer.

lie was firm in his opinions and
had great confidence in his own views,
hut readily yielded to reasons and au-
thorities adduced; lie was frank and
candid with counsel, allowing no
titling, and did not allow counsel to
run his court; but at the same time
there was no act or remark at which
counsel could justly complain. His de-
sin* to vindicate tin- law and see jus-
tice prevail, and his ardor for what
he believed to lie right were apparent
iii nearly every case tried before him,
but in my opinion no act was com-
mitted that could be complained at as
being intentionally partial, or which
would characterize him, in any man-
ner, as a partisan.
(Signed) CYRUS M. FAIRCLOTII.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 21st day of May, 1904,

HENRY A. (jRAI)Y,
Notary Public.

Halifax County Affidavits.
W. R- Harvey, county commission-

er. J. \\ . N'orthiiigton, enmity com-
missioner; i>r. Willis Alston. Sterling
M. Gary, clerk of the Superior court,
ha-i known Judge Peebles* many rears
and never knew him to lie under the
influence of liquor, testified to his
ability and high character.

Col. W. H. S. Burgwyn had known
Judge Peebles from boyhood, never
Knew him io lit* under the influence of
liquor; never knew In* was accused or
it until recently. To the same effect
testified Dr. A. R. Zollicoffer, W. Ft.
Smith, C. G. Evans, \V. i. Tillery. W.
T. Shaw, T. C. Harrelson, J. J. Danii l,
W. M. Cohin, W. C. Worrell, Dr. D. C.
Zollicoffer, lb A. Pope, J. T. Pope,
Dr. 1. E. Green, D. E. Stainbaek, W.
T. Whitfield, J. A. Musgrove, R. T.
Daniel, U. lb Story, J. W. Sledge, W.
A. Pierce, W. J. Ward, A. H. Greer;,
J. L. Harris, Janies T. Gooch, till of
Weldon.

F. R. Harris, attorney at law in
Northampton county, says that Judge
Peebles “not only does not bear the
reputation of being addicted to drunk-
enness, but his reputation for sobriety
is as firmly established in his home
county as that of any man who re-
sides in its borders. He never knew
or heard of his being suspected of any
conduct not consistent w ith that of a
gentleman. His honor is_ above re-
proach. His actions with his fellow
men are straightforward, his integrity
beyond suspicion and his legal ability
and learning of the first order.”

E. Ij. Travis, of Halifax, makes an
affidavit of the same tenor. The fol-
lowing citizens of Northampton coun-
ty testified that they have known
Judge Peebles a number of years and
have never seen or known of his be-
ing drunk or in the slightest degree
under the influence of liquor: W. W.
Dane. W. W. Draper, H. T. Room*,
James D. Northcutt, W. O. Hoggard,
J. <Gvizzard, J. A. Futrell, J. A.
Roone, W. V. (Marne, W. J. Hedgpeth,
W. E. Boone, G. L. Holloman, George
C. Steele, J. T. Bolton.

The following parties from Halifax
testified to the same: T. W. Fenner,
Aaron Prescott, J. N. Hill, John N.
Brown, E. E. Vinson. C. H. Hale,
Freder'/k Froelieh, W. F. Coppedge,
W. 1). Willcox, E. W. Gilliam, C. Ft.
Willeox, Louis Froelieh, R. H. Daniel,
1. Ij. Overby. R. J. Ray, Dr. H. B.
Ferguson, John G. Daniel, W. A. Wil-
cox, M. McMahon, M. J. Webb, L. H.
Hale, G. A. Stevenson, W. B. Drew ry,
T. G. Grady, J. H. Norman, E. L.
Whitehead, J. H. Batts, lb V. Batts,
George Gilliam. (

For the State’s Control of
A. & N. C. R. R.

(Continued from First Page.)

and odd dollars at the hotel, is
not so weighty as to justify the con-
clusion of the committee; that “we
do not believe that the hotel can he
made profitable under railroad con-
trol.”

The fact is the hotel was not pur-
chased with any idea or expectation of
its earning a profit—no one ever
dieampt of its doing so the first year.
The reason that controlled in its pur-
chase was that it was to be kept open,
and to make it attractive to the pub-
lic every dollar of its receipts not
actually necessary to be used in keep-
ing the property up, repairs, etc.', was
to be put (in it and into the service,
and .ho profit to the road was ex-
pected to come, has come, and will
come, from the increased traffic over
the road in travel to and from the
bote*, (see the increased passenger
traffic for the months of June, July
and August, 1903) and it is the opin-
ion of good business men that not-
withstanding the apparent loss (and it
is more apparent than real, as will
appear from an examination into the
increased passenger traffic during last
season) of $6,000 in round figures last
year on account of bad, if not actual
dish* nest management on the part of
the manager, fit? hotel will show this
year a net profit, and this opinion Is
based upon /last season’s experience.

But* the serious 'charge of misman-
agement against President Bryan in
his wood contracts. It is urged by
the committee in theft; report in-
stead of using wood in operating his
trains he ought to have used coal.
That by so doing a saving of from
$6,0(10 to $12,000 a year could be
made. This may be so, probably is
so, but there is a difference of opin-
ion even here.- Good business men
often disagree. Expert railrpad men
occasionally differ just here, for the
Atlantic Coast Lino uses wood in its
engines on its branch lines from New
Bern to Wilmington, and from Kin-
ston to Weldon. Even doctors some-
time differ—cah't agree whether it’s
measles or scarlet fever, and preach-

ers often differ—“Baptidso” has
caused many a row. 1 beg pardon,
controversy. Lawyers always differ
and frequently “cuss” the judge at the
risk of being in contempt. I trust
that I may be allowed to exercise this
high constitutional right to differ from
or disagree with the investigation
committee in so far as they find that
“the facts brought out in the evidence
in reference to wood contracts in the
vicinity of Croatan and Havelock are
such as to compel the conclusion that
Mr. Bryan has used the authority con-
nected with the office he occupies for
the purpose of effecting and increas-
ing sales of wood to the company from
his own lands, situate at and near
Havelock.” Upon first blush that
would seem to be so. But a careful
analysis of the evidence taken before
the committee, in this connection, and
considering the whole tranaction
in the light. of all its surround-
ings, forces me to the conclusion that
the Finding of the committee above
quoted is erroneous.

Lut Mr. Bryan ought not to have
done it so'd wood to the company
from off his own land. It don’t look
well. ft needed explaining, and ex-
planations on the part of high officials
are not pretty, lie ought to have

been .advised of the old rule in equity
lhat a tiustee as such should be very
careful in dealing with himself as an
individual, and that if he do so deal,
the great burden is on him to show
conclusively the bona tides oi his acts,
and that no harm but good resulted
to the trust. Still many an honest
man and wise men has so dealt, and
with great advantage to his trust.

In reviewing the whole matter,
having liaj peculiar facilities for ob-
taining all the facts by reason of my
position for three terms as commis-
sioner on the board of internal im-
provements. which board has charge
of the State’s interest in this property,
I am forced to tin* conclush n that
under State coptrol, during the last
four years, a good and economical
management ot tin* proper!,y lia been
attained, and lltai the Governor's
judgment of men was not at fault in
ictuiaiiig Mr. Bryan as president of
tin* road.

The conclusive evidence of which is:
(a.) The present fine physical con-

dition of the road as shown by the
investigation committee’s report. Its
freedom from serious accidents or
wrecks. Not a passenger has ever
been killed on the road or seriously in-
jured, though its trains are now op-
erated at a, speed of from forty to
sixty miles an hour, and this is the
supromest test of good management.

(b.) The good financial showing,
made more certain by the report of
thi expert accountants.

(o.) The almost doubling of its
business within the' last five years
over the preceding live years.

(<..) Ami ihe rapid rise in the
market value of its stocks from s2r»
per share to probably par within four
years.

And now in conclusion: I unre-
servedly concur in the opinion of the
committee that, as heretofore has
been the policy during your adminis-
tration. the net earnings of the road
should be used in paying off its float-
ing debt

#

and in the further better-
ing and improvement of the property,
instead of paying dividends, and that
this policy be continued for the pres-
ent. And except as herein set out, I
concur in the Finding of the committee.

Their delicate and arduous work
has been thoroughly and conscienti-
ously done without fear and without
favor, and they deserve the thanks of
the State and of this board.

B. C. BECKWITH,
Commissioner Internal Improvements.

Encampment For All.

To tiie Editor: As it appears that
“The period of encampment or prac-
tice march (of the Guard) shall not
exceed ten days, including the time
expended in traveling to and from the
camp” (See Laws 1893. Chapter 37 4,
Sec. 37; an Annual Report for 1903 of
the Adjutant General of the State of
North Carolina, page 101), may* it not
be well to consider sending each of
the three regiments to Manassas for
live (5) days, instead of the First Re-
giment (only) for fifteen (15) days?

We note that one State has decided
on this plan, while in another State it
seems that they are preparing to send
all commands that "volunteer” to go.

While our views have been, and
inaytstill be, seriously at variance with
many relative to the present status of
the Guard, (of which we may have
more to say at a later date), still our
general aim, we trust, is the same, to-
wit: to promote and advance its wel-
fare, hence this word in time (just as
we wrote aforetime as to the Charles-
ton trip) about a matter that may at
least tend to bring about confusion.

E. R. MacKETHAN.
Fayetteville, N. C., May 28, 1904.

To the Public.

In deference to the wishes of my
friends, and especially those who have
urged me to. do so, I have domed to
become a candidate for the office of
county commissioner, subject to (fie
Democratic primaries of Wake county.

S. W, TERRELL,
Rolesvi'le, N. C.

By the time a man thoroughly un-
derstands the ways of a woman he Is
so old that he doesn’t care anything
about them.

HOTELS AND RESORTS.

BEST HOTEL IN ST. LOUIS—-

THE INSIDE INN,
WORLD'S FAIR GROUNDS.

Affords Kii|km‘l) Accommodations ami
the Greatest Convenience for

Visitors.

Nothing finer*ln the way of hotel
accommodations at any- world's fair
lias ever been seen than The Inside
Inn at St. Louis. Lt is situated light
inside tiie World’s Fair grounds and
stands upon eminence 200 feet above
the level of the city. It is three
stories high, luO feet wide, 800 feet
long, lias 2,257 bedrooms and contains
a dining-hall with a seating capacity
of 2,500 people for every meal. Every
modern convenience usually found in
the highest class hotels has been in-
stalled in The Inside Inn. Rates range
from $1.50 to $5.50 per day European
plan and from $3.00 to $7.00 Ameri-
can plan, including admission in all
cases. Rooms en suite with bath ( tin
be enjoyed at the higher rates. Range
of price is governed solely by the
size and location of rooms, all hav-
ing equal dining-room privileges.

The hotel is under the personal
management of Mr. E. M. Statler, the
well-known caterer of Buffalo, and
this is of itself a guarantee that the
cuisine and service will be' of the very
highest order. The enormous capac-
ity of The Inside Inn assures good ac-
commodations for all—no matter
when or in what numbers they come
—but those who prefer to secure their
rooms in advance can make reserva-
tions iiqw for any period during the
life of the Fair.

Letters should he addressed. The
Tnside Inn, Administration Bldg.,
World’s Fair Grounds, St. Louis.

YARBOROUGH
House Case
MANY LARGER
FEWER BETTER
POPULAR PRICES.

BLOWING ROCK.

GREEN PARK HOTEL.

Summit of Blue llidge, 1,340 Feet.

Opening June 15th under the man-
agement of the Messrs. Harper. Scen-
ery and climate unsurpassed. Hotel
first-class; furnace and open fire-
places; hot and cold water; superior
turnpike roads, and excellent livery;
all amusements, large ball room and
band; postoffice and telegraph in ho-
tel. Write for leaflet to

GREEN PARK HOTEL,
Green Park, N. C.

HOTELS &VV RESORTS.

\nmmAm\T
f Springs

2,500 Feet Elevation.
IN THE MOUNTAINS

ON CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAIL-
- WAY.

xvliere (lie Spring and Summer cli-
mate, the waters, hut Its, hotels and
scenery have no canal in America.

A fine golf course, tennis and squash
courts, swimming pool, excellent liv-
ery and well-kept roads and paths for
riding, driving, walking and mountain
climbing, combined with indoor pas-
times and a refined, interesting and
enjoyable social atmosMhere, make

THE NEW HOMESTEAD
one of tiie'most attractive resort ho-
lds io America —strictly modern, con-
ducted on (In* broadest lines and pat-
ronized by the highest t lass. Brokers*
office with direct N. Y. wire.

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES.
Stop-over privileges on World’s Fair
and through tickets via the Chesa-
peake & Ohio route.

Excursion Pickets on sale at offices
of S. A. Lino—Yarborough House.
Southern Ry—Yarborough House.

I RED MERRY.
Manager, Hot Springs. Ya.

HOTEL WACIIAPUEAGUE,
Seaside, Aeeomac County, Va.

Large and well-ventilated rooms;
excellent bedding, etc.; 10,064 square
feet porches; Bathing, Boating, Fish-
ing, Gunning, Tennis. Huy Rides, etc.
Launches and sailboats used by guides
(Free excursions on launch to guests
from June 1 to October It). For fur-
ther information apply to

A. 11. G, MEALS,
Wachapreugue, Va.

HOTELS AND RESORTS.

*Hotel «=

I Cumberland i
Broadway at 54£ St*

» New York*'
THE most luxuriously furnished Hotel

in New York. Finest specimens of
Oriental rugs throughout, mahogany fur-
niture and rich draperies.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

I j Ideal location; near principal theatres
and shops and in plain view of Central

. Park. Within one minute’s walk of Sixth
l, Ave. Elevated Road, and accessible to all

car lines of the Metropolitan surface roads.
j Transient rates, with bath, $2.50 per

[j clay and upward.
The most beautiful restaurant in New

it York. Fine music,

j' Excellent food and sensible prices.
( Sunday Evening Table d'Hote Dinner.,

Cto 8:30 - - SJ.OO.
Souvenirs Every Sunday Evening.

EDWARD R. SWEIT. Proprietor. JJ
"¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦" 1 « ¦' ——^

The
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Rockbridge Alum Springs
Will open June Ist under new man-
agement. No means have been spared
to make it, the most delightful place
in the* mountains of Virginia. I am

I offering special rates. Write for book-
let and terms to : J. W. BELL, Man-

i nger, Rockbridge Alum Springs, Va.

| - ===:

/ TATE SPRING 3RS&S& \
/ The summer of 1904 promises to be the most successful season in the history of \

/ Tate Spring, the famous health and pleasure resort. Delightfully situated at the base \
/ of Clinch Mountain, in a valley described as the “loveliest spot in*the state,” 1400 feet \
/ above sea level; ideal climau; beautiful scenery; various amusements and a perfectly %
# equipped and furnished resort hotel. ¦
m fate Springs Water, free to guests, is the only natural epsom water in America. It is ¦
I a perfect alterative and restorative and positively cures dyspepsia, liver and kidney E
S troubles, nervous diseases, insomnia, etc. I
ft WRITE FOR HANDSOME ILLUSTRATED 50-PAGE BOOKLET. IT’S FREE. M

THOS. TOMLINSON, Owner, Tate Spring', Tenn. m

When in New York

Hotel Woodward
Broadway at 55tli Street.

A New Hotel of steel and fire-proof construction, catering

only to refined patronage. Located but a few blocks from

principal shops and theatres! Restaurant handsomest in City,

and service of the highest order

T. I). GREEN, Manager,

» Formerly Hotel Jefferson, Richmond.

Hold Guilford |
Under New

Greensboro Management and
N. C. Undergoing]

a Thorough |
Remodeling.

——— Cobb &Fry, Props, jj
Virginia Springs Mountain Resorts.

On the Line o the
CHESAPEAKE & .OIUO RAILWAY.

I)r. Joseph olt, who ranks among the foremost snnitarists of the
world, says: “I consider the mountains of Virginia as a natural sanitarium,
where visitors from warm latitudes, and especially from crowded centers,
may surely enjoy the benefits of waste-restoring stimulus, which insures a
rapid recuperation :tnd the very best preparation for renewed health and a
long sustained activity in tiie occupation of a busy and often overworked
life.”

In this favored region, where tiie waters are renowned for their curative
properties, where the mountain scenery is magnificent and where the Sum-
mer climate is unsurpassed, the days being mildly warm and the nights cool
and refreshing, are situated the

Virginia Hot Springs, Greenbrier White Sulphur Springs, Warm Springs,
Rockbridge Alum Springs, Sweet Springs, Sweet Chalybeate Springs, Natu-
ral Bridge, Red Sulphur Eprings. Sait.Sulphur Springs, The Alleghany Sani-
tarinin and Rest Resort at Goshen, Va., etc.
STOP-OVER PRIVILEGES AT MOUNTAIN RESORTS.—WORLD'S FATR

LOW RATE EXCURSION TICKETS ON SALE AT RESORT STATIONS.
300 HOMES FOR SUMMER BOARDERS.

Descriptive Resorts Pamphlets and Summer Homes Folders can he ob-
tained at S. A. I*, or Southern Railway Ticket Offices.
H. W. FULLER, G. P. A. I \\ .O. WARTHEN, D. P. A.

Washington, D. C. Richmond, Va.

Meeting of N. C. Teacher’s Assembly
At Morehead City

The management of THE ATLANTIC HOTEL, Morehead City, N. C..
invite you to join the crowd of teachers and friends on their annual pilgrim-
age to the “Summer Capital by the Sea.”

GRAND OPENING BALL, SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 4TII.

¦German and Cotillion, complimentary to guests. Wednesday, June Sfli.
Sailing parties, suri parties, fishing parties, excursion parties to old Fort .Ma-
con, Cane Lookout and tin* Light House on tin* beach.

Music daily by the famous Levin. Orchestra.
Hotel thoroughly renovated and greatly improved.. Service and fiiisine

the best.. Sea food a speeiaUv. Come and spend the. most enjoyable week cf
your life. .

.
.

Special railroad anil note] rates. | nr booklet and reservations, address
The A. & N. C. li. 11. Co., owner. A. J. COOKE, Manager.

Tiie
SMnger

Piano
Is an instrument in which

are embodied all essential

features of Music, Beauty and

Durability. Strietly high

grade and sold upon its mer-

its. Greatest, value for the

least money.

Was awarded highest pre-

mium at last State Fair over

• all competitors. .For cata-

logue and full .information

see

Darnell & Thomas
Raleigh, N. C.

If in Want of Good

Fertilizers
FOR

Tobacco
and

Cotton
WRITE TO

s.w.
Travers
&Co.

(Branch V.-C. C. Co.)

BRANDS:
Capital Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Special Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Fertilizer.
Beef Blood and Bone Fertilizer.
Canital Bone—Potash Compound.
Travers’ Dissolved Bone Phosphate.

NOTICE.
•

North Carolina, Wake County.
By virtue of an order of the Su-

perior court of Wake county, to me,
directed as commissioner, I will on
May 30th, 1904, sell to the highest
bidder at the court house door, in
Raleigh, the following described lot
or parcel of land in the city of Ral-
eigh, situated on the west side of Sails
bury street, between Hargett and

Martin streets, adjoining the lands of
the late Mrs. Wheaton, Mrs. W. W.
Holden/ami others and bounded a?
follows, to-wit:

By a line beginning at Mrs. Whea-
tons, southeast cornel” on the west
side of Salisbury street, and running
south with said street sixty-nine feet
and seven inches to the northeast
corner of lot No. 2. as shown in a
mail of city lot,Nos. 116, and 132, in
parts as recorded in book 120, page
707, register of deeds office of Wake
county; thence west with the line of
said lot No. 2. 210 feet to the north-.,
west corner of saitl ’ct No. £ fn
Mrs. W. W. Holden’s line;
thence north with her line sixty-
nine feet, seven inches, to a
stake in Mrs. Wheaton’s line; thence
east with iter line 210 feet to the be-
ginning. and being lot No. 1 in the
aforesaid map, recorded in book 120,
page 7 0 7, said Register of Deeds office
and the same that was conveyed to
said! 13. P. Williamson and W. G. Up-

I church by John T. Pullen, commis-
sioner by deed, dated the Ist day of
August, 1592, and recorded in book
125, page 333 register of deeds office,
of Wake county, and being the second
lot described in the said deed of B. P.
Williamson and W. G. Upchurch,
hereinbefore referred to.

Terms of ihe sale one-half cash,-
balance In four and six months. Pur-
chaser giving bond for the deferred
payments with interest at the rate of
6 per cent per annum until paid—-
purchaser having the option of paying
all cash and having the deed executed
immediately, title retained until the
purchase money paid.

R. B. BOONE, Commissioner.
April 29th, 1904.

250,000
Acres of Land for

bale
FERTILE AND WELL TIMBERED

80,000 acres lying in Jones county.
100,000 acres lying in Onslow coun-

ty.
00,000 acres situated on the Wil-

mington and New Bern Railroad.
Will sell In small or large tracts to

suit purchasers.
Mill men and capitalists arc asked

to investigate.
Title good. Call on or address.

STEPHEN \V. ISLER, Trustee!
Kinston, N. C.
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